

Helmet, Firefighting Cairns. Thermoplastic outer shell, ABS inner shell and urethane foam impact liner. 6 point Nylon crown strap suspension, with Sure-Lock® ratchet adjustment. Nomex ear/neck protection 4” PPC face shield. Nomex chinstrap with postman slide.

Mail This Form and Payment to:
P.O. Box 310
Lufkin, TX 75901
Call for availability 936-639-8130

DISCLAIMER
These items are not eligible for cost-share grant purchases.

No refunds or exchanges. All sales are final.

Checks only, no purchase orders

Call for availability. Items will be held for seven (7) days only to allow payment to arrive by mail.

Multiply the Quantity purchased by the Cost to calculate Extended Cost. Add all Extended Costs to get Subtotal. Shipping charges are based on the subtotal value of items purchased.